Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME TITAN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cast of Characters

Paul Ambrose as CO Captain Matthew Loran
Reuben Wilson as XO Commander Scott Madsen
Darlene Wise as CTO Lieutenant Raine Benson
Kevin Geist as FCO Lieutenant Apollo Jadahn
Russ Hinsley as CSO Ensign Ryan Horn
Janaye Hinsley as OPS Lieutenant Sarah Nichols Horn
Leonard Fletcher as CEO Lieutenant Commander Lars Fletcher
Richard Robbins as CNS Lieutenant Commander James McDuggle
Theresa Wilson as CMO Ensign Theresa Madson

CTO_Benson says:
::Standing at tactical station on the Bridge running scans of the Missouri's hull, looking for signs of weapons damage::

XO_Madson says:
::Standing on the Bridge::

CEO_Fletcher says:
::On the Bridge, at Engineering Station 1::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Exits Sickbay and heads for the Bridge with Ryan::

CNS_McDuggle says:
::Turns the helm over to the FCO:: FCO: Here you go, Lieutenant.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Takes the helm:: CNS: Thank you, Sir.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
::Exits Sickbay with Sarah:: OPS: Well, Mrs. Horn, you ready for this?

XO_Madson says:
CTO: What can you tell me about the Missouri?

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Scans of the Missouri's hull show no weapons damage present.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CSO: I hope so.

CNS_McDuggle says:
FCO: The ship handles a little different than it did before and you need to watch the controls close.

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Goes through the Engineering database on the NX class ships::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Enters the turbolift:: CSO: The question is, when do we tell the Captain?

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Is there anything you can tell me about the insides of the Missouri?

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
OPS: When he asks why we're late for duty? ::Grins::  Then I'll tell him.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Exits his Ready Room::  XO: Status report.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Running scans now, Sir.  One moment.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Nods to CNS:: CNS: Thank you.  If I have any trouble, I'll contact you.  Not that I would think you had made errors, but if I run into any hopefully you can advise me as to how to avoid them.  ::Grins::

XO_Madson says:
CO: We have people searching the database about the Missouri and the ship itself shows no weapons residue.  But we are working on getting more information regarding the ship.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Sir, scans indicate the standard Starfleet configuration of the time period, however there is no power registering from any of its systems and there are no life signs what so ever detected.

CNS_McDuggle says:
FCO: No problem I think you will like how it handles.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Looks around for his Science and Operations officers::

XO_Madson says:
CO: And it shows a Starfleet design and its power systems are dead, which we might have to assume of its crew if power is out.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the Bridge:: CO: Permission to return to duty, Sir?

Host CO_Loran says:
CNS:  Doctor, do you think you can pull up a roster of the Missouri's crew?

CNS_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger, Sir, I will get it as soon as possible.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Looks over at his OPS officer::  OPS: Permission granted.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CSO: Permission for duty, Sir?

CMO_Madson says:
::Smiling in Sickbay, thinking of the wonderful news for Mrs. Horn::

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Looks at the hull design schematics and thinks: These ships were built to last::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Goes to her station, smiling::

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO: Granted, Ensign.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Thank you, Sir. ::Grins and goes to his station::

XO_Madson says:
::Wonders why several people have the chuckles::

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS/CSO: It was good of you two to finally join us.  ::Smirks real quickly and goes back to his normal look::

CNS_McDuggle says:
::Moves over to an empty console and starts looking up the crew rooster for the Missouri::

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Goes through the schematics and wonders why these ships were ever decommissioned::

XO_Madson says:
::Glances at the Captain and his smirk:: Self: “Why” indeed.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: Thank you, Sir.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: We had to stop in Sickbay before returning to duty, Sir.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Missouri continues to drift giving up no secrets.

CTO_Benson says:
CSO: Are your scans detecting any type of virus or bacterial agents on the Missouri?

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: Can we tell what direction this ship came from?

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Are there any signs that might signify danger inside the Missouri if an away team were to go there?

CMO_Madson says:
::Heading to the Bridge, smiling::

CTO_Benson says:
XO: No physical dangers, however I am still waiting for a report on the biohazard scans.

CMO_Madson says:
::Enters the Bridge::  CO: Can I be of any help?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Pokes around his console, admiring the new Bridge::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CTO: No viruses or micro organisms are detected, Sir.

CMO_Madson says:
::What was I thinking, I entered the Bridge::

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Science reports no viruses or microorganisms detected.  It would seem that it is safe to send an away team over to the Missouri, however I suggest we go with caution.

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Finds the solution if the power grid went down. All he would have to do is reconnect the first fried power relays to the warp core reactor with a boost of a power generator::

Host CO_Loran says:
CMO: You maybe of some help in a few moments, Doctor.  I need to make sure everything is safe over on that old ship.

XO_Madson says:
::Sees his mom smiling:: Self: ::Whispers:: Her too?  We have a ship drifting through space, possibly full of dead people and everyone is looking like happy hour.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Thank you.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Shall I alert a security team to meet us in the transporter room, Sir?

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO: Are you able to detect any kind of organic compounds, namely humanoid, over on the Missouri?

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
FCO: So, how's the new console?

CNS_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir I have the Missouri's roster; Captain John Lithgo commanded her and his XO was Commander Wayne Hyde.  ::Sends the roster to the Captain's console::

XO_Madson says:
CO: Permission to lead an away team to the Missouri to get a better look inside the ship?  At the current moment, it shows no physical dangers or biohazards.

CMO_Madson says:
CO: I probably should go if Mrs. Horn is going.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Just a moment.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: Hold on a moment, Commander, I want to make sure everything is fine.  Is there any life support on the ship?

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: I'm reading nothing at this time, Sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Glances at OPS:: OPS: Hmm...tolerable.

CTO_Benson says:
CO: I would have to say negative to the life support, Sir, as there are no power readings on the Missouri.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Looks over at the doctor::  CMO: Why is that if Lt. Horn is going over to the ship must you go?

CMO_Madson says:
CO: Lt. Horn warrants a little more caution.

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO: Is it possible for the Titan to link computers with that relic to see if we can at least get life support working over on that ship?

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: I can try, Sir.

CMO_Madson says:
~~~OPS: Would you like me to tell everyone or you?~~~

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
~~~CSO: You do it~~~

CMO_Madson says:
All: The Horns are expecting a little surprise in eight months.

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS: Go ahead, Lieutenant.

CMO_Madson says:
CSO: Congratulations , Ensign Horn.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Sarah has a very delicate medical condition that will resolve itself in about 8 months.

CTO_Benson says:
OPS/CSO: Congratulations.

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS/CSO: Congratulations on the new addition.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Thanks, Sir.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: Thank you, Sir.

XO_Madson says:
OPS/CSO: By the way, congratulations.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Missouri is still floating out there just waiting to be explored.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Sir, shall I dispatch a security team to the transporter room?

XO_Madson says:
CTO: We are still waiting.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: If it's okay with you, I will dispatch the team so they can get a head start.  They still need to requisition equipment.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: If I were to choose, I wouldn't bring a security team, just a small group to explore the ship and at least get power on.  Once we are a little more settled there we could bring one.  Just maybe 3 or 4 people, in my opinion the less disturbance the better.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: I must re-emphasize caution, Sir.  We do not know what we will find over there, despite all our scans.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Sir, I cannot establish a link.  There is no power over there.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Waits for a better time::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: What if we took a power supply over there?

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
::Nods at the XO and grins::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
XO: Thank you.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: I think it would be wise to stick with us two, the CEO and CMO.  And then add more as time passes.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Turns to the XO::  XO: As much as I would love to go over there and explore that ship myself, I will default to you leading the away team.  choose your team and make sure you have environmental suits on.

CTO_Benson says:
::Sighs:: XO: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Thinks:: I hate environmental suits::

CNS_McDuggle says:
XO: Request permission to be part of the Away Team?

XO_Madson says:
CO: Understood.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Get ready to follow me.  Get a security team on stand-by in a transporter room for when we need them.

XO_Madson says:
CMO/CEO: You guys are with me.  Suit up and meet me in the Transporter room.

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS: Have you been able to plot a drifting course of the Missouri?

CMO_Madson says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Thinks: I'll follow them::

CTO_Benson says:
::Thinks: It's about darn time!:: XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Turns over control of tactical to a relief officer then turns and enters the turbolift:: Transporter room one!

CEO_Fletcher says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

XO_Madson says:
CNS: I would like to bring you along, but I'd rather keep the team to just a security, engineering and medical officer.  I'll call if I need you.

CMO_Madson says:
::Enters turbolift:: Transporter room one.

CNS_McDuggle says:
XO: Roger, Sir.

XO_Madson says:
CO: If you don't mind, keep a lock on us.  ::Enters a turbolift::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: Aye, Sir, it is plotted.  If we can't tie into the power, couldn't we use a tractor beam?

CTO_Benson says:
::Taps COM badge:: *Security* Have a security team suit up and stand by in transporter room two.  Prepare for immediate transport on my orders.

XO_Madson says:
::Waits until the turbolift hits its destination and steps out heading for the transporter room::

CTO_Benson says:
::Exits the turbolift and follows the XO to transporter room one::

CMO_Madson says:
::Leaves turbolift and heads for transporter room behind XO::

CTO_Benson says:
<Security> *CTO* Aye, Sir.


CMO_Madson says:
XO: Can you help me with the environmental suit and what to expect?

Host CO_Loran says:
*XO* Beam into the Missouri’s engineering section and try to get power established first before you tackle any other part of the ship.

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Don't get me wrong.  I would love a security team there when we go.  But, I don't want to disturb the ship at all until we know what we are dealing with.  ::Enters the transporter room::

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Understood, Sir.  ::Enters transporter room one and heads directly to a locker, tapping her code into the pad and extracts an environmental suit::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: The course will take them back into the test range, Captain.

CTO_Benson says:
::Begins to suit up::

CMO_Madson says:
::Watches the CTO then goes to a locker and gets the environmental suit::

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS: Where did it come from?

XO_Madson says:
*CO* Understood.

XO_Madson says:
Away Team: Suit up and keep your heads up.

CTO_Benson says:
::Reaches into the locker and pulls out a tricorder and places it in her belt.  Also grabs her tactical bag and slings it over her shoulder then checks her hand phaser and holsters it.  Grabs wrist beacons and passes them out to the Away Team::

CEO_Fletcher says:
::Is suited up and in Transporter Room 1 with an engineering kit and power generator::

XO_Madson says:
CTO: Look out for dangers.

XO_Madson says:
CMO: Scan for bodies or anything of the sort.

CTO_Benson says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Straps on the wrist beacon then steps onto the transporter pad::

XO_Madson says:
CEO: Help get the power back online.

XO_Madson says:
Away Team: We are transporting into Engineering.  ::Steps onto the transporter pad::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Begins back checking the ship's course::

CEO_Fletcher says:
XO: Aye, Sir. ::Steps onto the transporter pad:: Ready.

CMO_Madson says:
::Suited up, steps onto transporter pad::

Host CO_Loran says:
CNS: I know you first course in Starfleet was engineering, so, if you could also take a look at the specs of the Missouri, I would appreciate it.

XO_Madson says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The away team transports over to the Missouri.

XO_Madson says:
@::Turns on his light and pulls out tricorder::

CNS_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger, Sir. ::Brings ups the specs on the Missouri::

CTO_Benson says:
@::Materializes on the Missouri and activates her wrist beacon.  Begins to move about, securing the perimeter::

CMO_Madson says:
@::Takes out medical tricorder::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Mumbles to herself:: CO: Sir, I can't plot a reverse course.  It leads directly into a star in the next sector.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The away team is startled by what they see on board the ship.  There are crewmembers in old uniforms all over engineering.  The only thing is, they are flat.

XO_Madson says:
@::Shutters for a moment:: CMO: Report.

CMO_Madson says:
@::Thinks: I never saw this in medical school!!  Scans first flat person::

CTO_Benson says:
@::Sees the uniforms laying all over the place:: XO: Sir, look at this!  ::Bends down to take a closer look::

XO_Madson says:
@COM: CO: Sir.  We are onboard.  There is sort of a crew here.  But they are all flat.

CEO_Fletcher says:
@::Gets kind of sick from the sight but he's seen worst::

XO_Madson says:
@::Motions to the CEO:: CEO: This way, lets get the power back up.

CTO_Benson says:
@XO: By the look of these remains it looks as though they were infected with some type of viral infection.  It turned them into a gel-like substance.

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: XO: Did you say, “flat” people?

CEO_Fletcher says:
@::Pulls out tricorder::

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Looks up at the viewscreen startled::

CEO_Fletcher says:
@XO: The power grid is that way.  ::Points to the right::

CTO_Benson says:
@XO: And over time, the gel-like substance hardened into what we see here.  Perhaps the Doctor can tell us more.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
~~~CSO: The stress level over there just doubled~~~

Host CO_Loran says:
OPS: Is it possible that gravimetric pulls would have pulled the Missouri through that system and thrown off its course?

XO_Madson says:
@COM: CO: Yeah, that....that's about it.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO: I'm checking for that possibility now, Sir.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
~~~OPS: Not good~~~

CMO_Madson says:
@CTO: Nothing to report yet, just that the bodies are very shiny and very flat.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Stands and moves around the room, looking for further clues::

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: XO/CMO: Give me a report when you find out more about what happened to them.

XO_Madson says:
@CMO: Work with the CTO and find out what you can then report as soon as you can.

XO_Madson says:
@COM: CO: Understood.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Extracts tricorder from her belt and flips it open, activating the display.  Walks around scanning the room::

CMO_Madson says:
@COM: CO: Will report when there's more.

XO_Madson says:
@::Walks over to the power grid:: CEO: All right, lets get the power up.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Holsters tricorder and climbs a ladder to the second level::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Sir, I'm using the sensor array to run tests on the Missouri's hull.  It should be able to tell us what kind of stress that ship has been through.

CMO_Madson says:
@::Puts away medical tricorder and follows CTO up the ladder::

CEO_Fletcher says:
@::Finds the power grid relays:: XO: Here, I need for you to hold this highly electrified wires.  ::Smiling giving the wires to the XO with a pair of engineering tongs::

CTO_Benson says:
@::Reaches the second level and pulls out her tricorder again, beginning scans.  Walks around slowly::

XO_Madson says:
@::Takes the engineering tongs::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Looks over the stellar cartography for the immediate area::

CMO_Madson says:
@::Pulls out tricorder and scans::

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO: Do you have any reports on temporal anomalies in this area?

CEO_Fletcher says:
@XO: No, no, no, I need the tongs, just hold the wires.  ::Attempts to grab the tongs::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
Self: What on.....?  ::Checks his findings again::

CMO_Madson says:
@::Walking around scanning::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: Sir?  That entire ship has been transported.  The hull shows definite signs of molecular reassembling via a transporter.

XO_Madson says:
@CEO: But, I need tongs to hold these too.  ::Sees the repair kit near by and starts trying to kick it his way with an extended foot::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
Self: That explains why I can't find where it came from.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Looks behind her at the CMO::  CMO: Anything on your tricorder scans, Doctor?

Host CO_Loran says:
::Turns to the CSO::  CSO: Can you get any more details?

CNS_McDuggle says:
COM: CEO: Chief, have you found the power coupling yet?

CEO_Fletcher says:
@::Leaves the XO be and moves the power generator over to him::

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
CO: I'm running more scans, Sir.

CMO_Madson says:
@CTO: These organs are definitely wrong for the species.

XO_Madson says:
@*CTO* You have permission to bring over a security officer or two.

CEO_Fletcher says:
@COM: CNS: Yes, I'm going to connect the coupling to a power generator then straight to the core reactor::

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO: Continue on that line.  I'll get someone else to find out about the anomalies.

CTO_Benson says:
@*XO* Aye, Sir.  ::Taps COM badge:: COM: Titan: Transporter Room Two: Chief, send the security team over.

Host CO_Loran says:
FCO: See if you can find any reports on temporal anomalies in this area.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Turns to the CMO:: CMO: In what way are they wrong, Doctor?

CTO_Benson says:
<Transporter Chief> COM: CTO: Aye, Sir, energizing!

XO_Madson says:
@::Finally the repair kit floats his way and I grab it, pulling out another pair of tongs and grabs the wires with those and tosses Len's in his direction::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The security team beams over to the Missouri.

CNS_McDuggle says:
COM: CEO: Roger that, just make sure that you get the connection right as that ship is different from our newer ships.

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Give me a few minutes.  ::Starts searching through records in the computer's archives::

CTO_Benson says:
@::Sees the security team materialize on the Missouri and motions to them to spread out and begin searching::

CEO_Fletcher says:
@COM CNS: I'm going to go for the newer power recharge and then go back over it to fix it the old way.

CMO_Madson says:
@::Scanning, shaking her head ::  CTO: They are not in the normal areas for the species.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
Self: What? ::Jumps backwards at the vision invading her senses::

XO_Madson says:
@::Arm starting to feel tired:: CEO: You doing all right?

CEO_Fletcher says:
@::Grabs the tongs and puts them in the kit. Goes over and grabs the wires from the XO:: XO: No power remember?  They're lifeless.

CSO_Ryan_Horn says:
OPS: What is it?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Shakes head in disappointment:: CO: About those reports on the temporal disturbances, Sir, nothing.  Been totally quiet around here.

CTO_Benson says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Could it have something to do with how they have liquified?  Maybe the organs moved due to the liquification?

CNS_McDuggle says:
COM: CEO: some of the newer power re-chargers are wired differently and if wired wrong you could blow up the ship.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
CO/OPS: I think I'm losing my mind.  I just saw....saw a....I'm not sure what I just saw.

Host CO_Loran says:
FCO: Is there any reports of one in the course the Missouri has been drifting?

CEO_Fletcher says:
@COM CNS: Thanks for the unneeded reminder. ::Chuckles::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Sorry, again, nothing.

OPS_Sarah_Horn says:
::Turns to look at the CO:: CO: Sir, I just saw a crystal covered by a purple velvet bag.  The crystal was so bright I could barely look at it.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Says to himself::  I hope Fizer isn't involved in this, again.

CMO_Madson says:
@CTO: Not sure yet.

Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE TITAN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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